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“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or 
imagine, according to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory 
in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and 
ever! Amen. (Ephesians 3:20-21) 

What a powerful and riveting doxology for our church! God can do more 
than we could ever dream, meditate, or ask on a good day. God can 
move heaven and earth if He needs to, in our lives and in the church. His 
power, which is the same power that resurrected our Lord Jesus from 
the dead lives inside each of us. What is the source of that power? What 
caused Christ to stay on the cross and die for our sins and to be 
resurrected on the third day? The answer is God’s deep and never-
ending love for His children. That same power that compelled Christ to 
be resurrected from the grave dwells in us. With that power, we are 
invited to dream big to advance the kingdom of God. Our prayers aren’t 
just lip service, but they can move mountains. We are invited to “Seek 
the Lord while he may be found.” (Isaiah 55:6) The Lord is welcome in 
our church. As we seek the Lord and worship Him in spirit and truth, we 
will sense God’s presence and power to be about our Heavenly Father’s 
business. If anything, Covid-19 has taught us that we need to slow down 
and “be still” in God’s presence.  
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It’s no secret that church as we know it has changed. Some of our members are still staying home, as they 
don’t feel comfortable worshipping in person yet. We are still grieving the loss of what church used to be 
versus what it is currently. Change is difficult, especially if it impacts us personally. We have changes with 
members who have served in the church for many years and are ready to retire from their labor and pass the 
mantle onto a new generation. We have changes with the various ministries and programs that we do at the 
church. We now Live-Stream our worship service. That would have never been implemented without this 
divine pause in our lives. We even see changes with how we serve in the community. We are challenged to 
get out of our pews and truly be the hands and feet of Christ by loving and serving our neighbor.  

The one thing that hasn’t changed is our vison for the church. It’s in our name. It’s hope. Our vision is to 
“Restore Hope Into Our Hearts and Remember Who We Are In Christ.” We aren’t saying that we don’t have 
hope in our hearts, but we all have those difficult days when we just weep before the Lord in full surrender 
and our hope wanes a bit. But if we have that hope that lies within us, the love of Christ, then we need to 
share that hope with those in our community who don’t have that hope. It can be frustrating when we aren’t 
seeing young families attend our church and we wonder if the church is still relevant. Our hope isn’t in what is 
seen with our natural eyes, it is in what is seen with our spiritual eyes. Romans 8:24-25 tells us, “For in this 
hope we were saved. But hope that is seen is no hope at all. Who hopes for what they already have? But if we 
hope for what we do not yet have, we wait for it patiently.”  

My friends, why would we hope for what we already have? We don’t need to hope for children and 
grandchildren if we were already blessed with them. We don’t need to hope for a spouse, if we already have 
one. We don’t need to hope for a prayer to be answered if God already answered it. We don’t need to hope 
for being forgiven of our sins and set free from the bondage of our old ways because God in Christ has 
already given us that. We have been given eternal life and Jesus Christ lives in our hearts today and always. 
While the sinful nature of our flesh is redeemed, we still must deal with our fleshly bodies that are mortal. 
Our hope is although we are not yet at home with our Lord, one day we will experience the future glory of 
resurrected bodies. 

This truth requires us to take a leap of faith into the unknown. In this hope of God sending his Son Jesus into 
this world as a baby in a filthy manger or cave, living His life and showing us what it means to be a follower of 
Christ, dying a gut-wrenching cruel death on the cross, rising to new life again beyond the grave on the third 
day, offering us forgiveness of sins and abundant life now, even eternal life, we are saved. Our hope isn’t in 
wishful thinking about our future, rather our hope is in the God who delivers on all His promises.  

It's no wonder Luke 2:10-12 tells us, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all 
the people. Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be 
a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.” This is good news for all of God’s 
creation! God delivered on this amazing promise! This wasn’t just a normal baby born into this world, this 
was a baby supernaturally conceived in a virgin named Mary. This baby was and continues to be “Immanuel, 
God with us” in the flesh to live among us (Matt. 1:23). He became one of us, so that we could be more like 
Him every day.  

John Chrysostom, who was consecrated archbishop of Constantinople in 398 B.C. once said these powerful 
words about Christ’s humanity and divinity: “I do not think of Christ as God alone, or man alone, but both 
together. For I know He was hungry, and I know that with five loaves He fed five thousand. I know He was 
thirsty, and I know that He turned the water into wine. I know He was carried in a ship, and I know that He 
walked on the sea. I know that He died, and I know that He raised the dead. I know that He was set before 
Pilate, and I know that He sits with the Father on His throne. I know that He was worshipped by angels, and I 

◼ ◼ ◼   
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Pastor:  Rev. Scott Dorn  ⚫ Administrative Assistant:  Volunteers 

Director of Music:  Lisa Helock  ⚫ Organist:  Dave Luck 

Sexton:  Doreen Deamer 

Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

& BULLETINS 
Sponsor altar flowers or 
bulletins to commemorate a 
special occasion or heartfelt 
remembrance. Prices are $35 
Altar Flowers; $20 Bulletins. 
Signup posters are located in 
the church lobby outside the 
Sanctuary.  

TO BETTER PLAN 

OUR CALENDAR 
To make the running of the 
church office more efficient, 
please fill out the yellow 
forms on the Administrative 
Assistant’s desk to schedule 
any upcoming meetings and 
events. Thank you. 

WHISPERINGS 
Copies of the Whisperings 
monthly newsletter can be 
found in the front lobby and 
the church office. 

THURSDAY 10 A.M. 

PRAYER TIME 

Weekly prayer is offered on 
Thursdays at 10 a.m. in the 
Sanctuary. We will be praying 
for the church and any 
personal concerns. 

◼ ◼ ◼   

 
Dec. 5 - Provision (Philippians 4:10-13) 

Dec. 12 - Unconditional Love (Galatians 2:20 and John 3:16) 

Dec. 19 - Priorities (Matthew 6:25-33) 

Dec. 24 - Reason For the Season (Luke 2:1-20) 
 

Worship services are broadcast live on our YouTube channel: 
www.tinyurl.com/Hope-YouTube. 

know that He was stoned by the Jews. And truly some of these I ascribe to 
the human, and others to the divine nature. For by reason of this He is 
said to have been both God and man.”1  

This child of humble beginnings would one day grow up to be a man, who 
understands the trials and tribulations we go through in life and will 
sacrifice His life for ours. This great joy is that the Savior, Christ the Lord is 
for all humanity. We don’t have to go through this life alone, for we have 
an advocate and “friend who sticks closer than a brother” (Prov. 18:24) 
through the Holy Spirit living in our heart. That truth is certainly cause for 
great joy in our lives!  

My friends, as we enter Advent and the Christmas season, as we gather 
with our loved ones and friends, may we remember the true reason for 
the season, “Immanuel. God is with us always!”  

From my family to yours, Have a Merry Christmas!  

 

In Christ, 

 

 

Pastor Scott 
 

1 Heer, K. (2007). Luke: A Commentary for Bible Students (p. 46). Indianapolis, IN: Wesleyan Publishing House.  
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2022 OFFERING 

ENVELOPES READY 

The 2022 offering envelopes 
will be available for pickup 
beginning Sunday, Dec. 5 in 
the church lobby. Note: All 
envelope numbers have been 
reassigned. If you have any 
questions, please contact 
Financial Secretary Amy Trella.  

STEWARDSHIP 

Please return your completed 
commitment card on or before 
Consecration Sunday, Dec. 
19. Place your card in the  
wooden Hope Church model 
located in the lobby. Extra 
commitments cards will be 
available on the table. If you 
have any questions, contact 
Amy Trella at the church office. 

DONATIONS:  ORGAN 

As of Nov. 29, Hope Church 
has received $33,444.50 for 
the new organ. Thank you! 

ONE GREAT YEAR OF 

SHARING 2021 
This year’s designee is Water 
Street Mission. A donation jar 
can be found in the Sanctuary 
each Sunday. So far we’ve 
collected $1,022.70. Thank you! 

◼ ◼ ◼   

Pastor Scott believes, “Opportunity is everywhere for true mission 
and evangelism.” His faith and spirit is guiding him to get ‘out and 
about’ in the community.  

⚫ Weekly coffee and conversation at City Gate-Ephrata every 
Wednesday morning from 9-11 a.m.  

⚫ Thursday lunchtime devotions at Park Place Automotive, Akron.  

If you would like to suggest a future ‘Out and About’ segment, 
please contact Pastor Scott at hopeumcpastorscott@gmail.com.  

◼ ◼ ◼   

⚫ Dick Erisman – Meadow Ridge, Room 401, 925 Willow Lakes Drive, Willow Street, PA 17584.  
         717-490-8300. 

⚫ Pat Wealand – Amity Place, 139 Old Swede Road, Room 105, Douglassville, PA 19518. 

Please call or email our office with any pertinent contact changes. 

A FOND 

FAREWELL 
to Barbara Graham, our 

Administrative Assistant. 

An unexpected and 

exciting job opportunity 

was offered to her in 

November. 

We wish her all the best 

as she embarks on her 

new adventure! 
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Ephrata Area Social Services (EASS) 

Canned or boxed food, plus paper products.  

Please place your donations under the coat rack in 

the lobby. Thank you for your continued support of 

EASS and the work they do for our local 

community. 

 
A chocolate shell with hot chocolate and marshmallows 

inside. Place in a mug, add hot milk, and watch the action! 

  
All proceeds go to the organ fund. 

Cammy Freed is offering 

hot chocolate “bombs” to purchase. 

    Individually bagged or a box of 4 or 6. 

$4 
each 

There is a signup sheet on the table in the lobby to place orders and Cammy will drop off 

orders on that table to pick up. 

You can also order or arrange a special pick up if you call her at 717-368-1979 or email 

cameala@gmail.com.  

Payment may be put in a sealed envelope in the lockbox or her mailbox in the church office 

or a check may be made out to the church - with organ fund in memo - and placed in the 

offering plate on Sundays. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Made with local 

Wilbur Chocolate! 

 

Good Samaritan 

Feminine hygiene and paper 
products, plus laundry detergent. 

A basket for donations is in the 

lobby underneath the visitor table. 

Thank you! 



 

 

 
◼ STAFF CHRISTMAS GIFTS: We will be showing 

our deep appreciation to our church staff again this 

year with monetary gifts. If you would like to share in 

this giving, please see Ilene Bartlett, Don Miller, or 

Bruce Tucker. Thank you! 

The deadline is Sunday, Dec. 12.  

GIVING 

TREE 
A GIVING TREE is 

now in the lobby 

for Ephrata Area 

Social Services. 

Please take a tag 

and return the 

item. Food does 

not need to be 

wrapped, but 

gifts should be 

wrapped with the 

tag attached. We 

are helping four families with gifts for children and parents 

plus canned or boxed food and monetary items. This 

outreach is something we have done for many years, and it 

helps people have a GREAT Christmas. Thank you for your 

participation! 

The deadline is Wednesday, Dec. 15.  

CHRISTMAS CARD LIST 
Would you like to send a 

Christmas greeting card to a 

member of Hope Church that is 

homebound? Copies of the 

recipient list can be found in the 

lobby or church office. Thank you for your participation! 

The deadline is Sunday, Dec. 19.  



 

 

 
Elaine Kresh created beautiful cross-stitched Chrismons that have adorned the sanctuary Christmas tree for 15 years. Many people 

have enjoyed these lovely decorations. 

Trumpeting Angel 

Heralding the birth of 

our Savior. 

Christ’s Crown 

An identical replacement wasn’t possible, so after an extensive search for options that wouldn’t 

break the bank, we settled on Battenburg lace. Shirley Park purchased an embroidery software 

program for Cheri Van Zant’s sister, Pat, and Pat programmed her new embroidery machine to stitch 

away on its own. She selected the sizes and which thread to use in which order, and then the design 

was stitched onto a sheet of clear film that was stretched tight in an embroidery hoop. Once the 

stitching was done the ornament was soaked in water to dissolve the film and then set on a cookie 

rack to dry flat. The threads that connected the sections were snipped away and all that remained 

was the lace to be ironed. It took about 45 minutes for the machine to stitch the 19,000 to 40,000+ 

stitches to create each of the 96 ornaments.  

Illusion string (like fishing line but easier to knot) was cut to string the Chrismons and those plus 56 

ball ornaments and the angel completed the tree. With what’s available today we can’t begin to 

replicate the beautifully decorated tree everyone is familiar with, but we hope you like the new look. 

So… what is a Chrismon? The concept and creation of Christ-honoring decorations for a church 

Christmas tree began in Virginia in 1957, thanks to Mrs. Frances Kipps Spencer. The images and 

symbols date back to the beginning of Christianity, with white signifying Christ’s purity and gold 

signifying His majesty. The 12 types in the embroidery program represent some of the most popular 

variations that evolved over the last 64 years. The photos are from the embroidery program website 

(www.emblibrary.com) and are displayed on a purple background to show the detail. They will look 

different on a green tree! 

 
Ichthys - ἸΧΘΥΣ  

This Greek word for “fish” has many meanings and connections to Jesus’s teachings.  

“In early Christian history, the ichthys symbol held ‘the most sacred significance’ and 

Christians used it to recognize churches and other believers through this symbol 

during a time when they faced persecution in the Roman Empire.”   (www.wikipedia.org) 

“When a Christian met a stranger, he could draw one-half of the ichthys or ‘fish’ and 

wait to see if the stranger would complete the drawing.” (www.umc.org - chrismons) 

Iota Chi Cross 

This historic symbol is from the Greek letters that designate 

“Jesus” (the “I” or Iota) and “Christ” (the “X” or Chi). 

Triquetra 

Both of these signify the Trinity; the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. In 

some explanations the circle behind the Triquetra is meant to be 

“Eternity,” so that  both together in this symbol mean the Trinity 

always was and always will be. 

Trinitarian Triangle Ornament  



 

 

Chi Rho (X and P) 

“The Chi Rho is a Christian symbol for ‘Christ’ written by superimposing 

the two Greek letters ‘Chi (X)’ and ‘Rho (P).’ Chi and rho are found at 

the beginning of the Greek word Χριστῷ, which translates to ‘Christ’ in 

English.” (www.umc.org/en/content/christian-symbols-and-chrismons) 

Cross and Crown 

“The cross and the crown together is also known as the symbol of Christ the King. The cross passing 

through a crown symbolizes the reward in heaven (the crown) coming after the trials in this life 

(the cross). The crown is a symbol of honor and power. The cross always represents Jesus. ‘Be thou 

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life.’ - Revelation 2:10“ 

(www.umc.org/en/content/christian-symbols-and-chrismons) 

Butterfly 

Simply put, this is a symbol of the Resurrection. 

“The butterfly is not mentioned in scriptures, but the metamorphosis that a caterpillar goes through 

is a perfect illustration for the story of the Christian life and resurrection. The butterfly starts life as a 

caterpillar; then enters a stage so dormant that it appears lifeless in a tomb-like cocoon; finally, a 

beautiful winged creature appears. Christians lead a life on earth, enter death, and will see eternal 

life through Jesus Christ. ‘For the trumpet will sound, the dead will be raised imperishable, and we 

will be changed.’ - 1 Corinthians 15:52”   (www.umc.org/en/content/christian-symbols-and-chrismons) 

Iota Eta Sigma (The name of Jesus in Greek is “ΙΗΣΟΥΣ”) 

These Greek letters have many meanings attributed to 

them, such as being the initials for various phrases that 

essentially mean that Jesus is our Savior. Those ideas seem 

to have sprung up later and the original designation was 

probably the first three letters in Jesus’s name. 

Omega and Cross 

The last letter of the Greek alphabet is the omega, and looks very different whether it is capitalized 

(Ω) or not (ω). In addition to being a simple letter it also means “great” or “grand” as in a large and 

powerful ending or closure. With Christ being a great Alpha or beginning, this ornament represents 

Revelation 22:13:  “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.” 

Celtic Cross or Ringed Cross 

It would be a study in itself to sort out all of the meanings for this cross 

that became popular in Ireland beginning in the Middle Ages. The 

circle alone has many meanings proposed, from the nimbus or halo 

that surrounds saints, to eternity, or even the pagan sun god that was 

overcome by Christ when St. Patrick and other Christian missionaries 

arrived on the island. 
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Greetings from Hope Preschool, 

Where We’ve Been: We are keeping up momentum to give the 
preschool children a fun and fabulous year. Lancaster County 
Parks made an appearance and shared Native American games. 
The kids were excited to learn more about games children 
played in times past. The preschool classes shared lunch with 
their parents for a Thanksgiving treat. Parents brought in their 

own meal, and they sat down with their student, sharing a time of thanks.  
 

Where We’re Heading: December will be even crazier as we approach the Christmas holiday! Our 
children are set to use their five senses as we explore baking, taste testing, and the smells of Christmas. 
Gingerbread, candy canes, and Christmas trees – what great ways to use all of our senses! Our Pre-K 
classes will have a Christmas Program for their parents. We will be starting the day with a pancake 
breakfast for the classes only and then the parents will join us after lunch for a short concert. Our kids 
are hard at work learning the songs they will share with their parents.  
 

Ways to Follow Along: We are encouraging our parents – and you as members of Hope – to follow us 
along on our journey by looking at these resources! 
 

Dancing Christmas Tree - www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlr4uXAz-JM  

Legend of the Candy Cane - www.youtube.com/watch?v=VW1KqVqQE2M  

Gingerbread Men - www.cookingwithmykids.co.uk/gingerbread-men 

    Blessings, 
     Shannon Brown 

 Director 
 

 

 



 

 

CITY GATE - EPHRATA 

On Saturday, October 30, Hope Church served 125 lunches at City 
Gate - Ephrata. We were blessed to have more than 25 volunteers 
prepare and serve baked ziti, a roll, lots of desserts (including 
apples), and even strawberry cream ice cream! Yummy! We were 
truly being the hands and feet of Christ in our community. Thank 
you to all who prepared and served lunch. The homeless in Ephrata 
have a great need. Some folks took those lunches home and fed 
their family for a few days! The kingdom of God was furthered, and 
God’s love was displayed in tangible ways!  

We are scheduled to serve again on Saturday March 5th! 



 

 



 

 

 
Employment and volunteer opportunities, plus information about organizations that provide 

meals, groceries, clothing, and more can be found in the church lobby.  

 ◼ Blessings of Hope Food Boxes  (717) 733-8833 

 ◼ Ephrata Area Social Services (EASS)  (717) 733-0345 

 ◼ Ephrata Community Meals  (717) 733-9608 

 ◼ Lancaster County Office of Aging  (717) 299-7979 

 ◼ Meals on Wheels  (717) 733-4846 

 ◼ Peter’s Porch  (717) 859-2100 

 ◼ Water Street Mission  (717) 393-7709 

WE GAVE — 

18 shoeboxes for 
Operation Christmas 
Child. 

300 Christmas Cards for  
Service Members. 

210 Christmas Cards for 
Prisoners. 

AKRON CHURCH OF 

THE BRETHREN 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 4 

 

FOOD & GIFT 

GIVEAWAY 

7-10am 
 

BLESSINGS OF 

HOPE FOOD 

DISTRIBUTION 

11am Drive Through 

HOW CAN WE HELP? 

Do you or someone you know have a 

need for some financial assistance 

during this time? We can help! Please 

notify the church office or Jerry Gerhart 

at (717) 733-2331. 
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REUZIT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

ReUzit on State, an Ephrata nonprofit thrift store 
supporting the work of Mennonite Central Committee, 
is in urgent need of volunteers in the following areas: 

Cashier:  Monday & Friday morning plus  
 Wednesday & Thursday afternoon.  

Donation Pickup/Delivery Assistants and Receivers:  
 Monday &Tuesday afternoon plus 
 Thursday & Friday morning.   

They welcome the opportunity to offer you a tour and 

speak to you about their possibilities. Please contact 

June Landis, Volunteer Coordinator:  717-618-2726 or 

voldev@reuzit.org.  
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Native to the eastern United States, red juniper trees and broomsedge grass, though not related, have 
several traits in common which allows them to share the same human-made habitats. These handsome 
associates are adapted to pioneering poor, worn out, and disturbed soil. The roots of these outstanding 
and unmistakable plants help slow soil erosion, and their dead and decaying fallen parts enrich the 
soil. They provide food and shelter to certain kinds of adaptable wildlife throughout the year. Both 
species are most beautiful in winter, adding lovely colors to the meadows, abandoned fields, and 
disturbed roadsides they thrive in. 

Though locally called red cedars, those trees really are actually 
junipers. And broomsedges are a kind of grass. 

Red junipers can grow more than 40 feet tall, and have 
attractive, columnar shapes, reddish-brown bark and 
evergreen needles. I've seen striking thickets of them, 
including along Route 222 from Ephrata to the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike entrance, and in the southern Lancaster County pine 
barrens.  

Red junipers' many light blue, berry-like cones are decorative 
among their green needles. Each lovely, blue cone has a thin 
veneer of white wax that makes it pale blue.   

Field mice and a variety of berry-eating birds including 
American robins, cedar waxwings, and starlings feast on many juniper cones through winter. The birds 
digest the pulp of each cone but pass the seeds in their droppings as they fly over the landscape. Thus, 
they spread juniper seeds across the countryside, some of which grow into new trees. 

A few kinds of attractive birds shelter in junipers through winter. Owls hide in them by day, but hawks 
perch in them overnight. Mourning doves, dark-eyed juncos, American robins, and other feathered 
species also roost in them at night. 

Broomsedge grass is a perennial, warm-season species, and a lovely and common associate of red 
junipers in poor-soil pastures. Each broomsedge grows as a clump of stems up to three feet tall. The 
stems of this grass are a beautiful, tawny-orange in winter and most beautiful when spotlighted in 
winter's low-slanting, golden sunlight.                 

Fine, fluffy hairs where seeds formed on each stalk, also become highlighted in sunshine, adding more 
beauty to broomsedge in winter. Sparrows, finches, and other kinds of seed-eating, small birds feed on 
the seeds of broomsedge in that harshest of seasons.    

Red junipers and broomsedge are lovely, interesting plants. They feed and shelter adaptable wildlife in 
winter, and are attractive to us during that same challenging season.         

⚫ Check out Clyde’s nature blog: natureswondersbyclyde.blogspot.com. Each short story is like taking 
a walk with your very own park naturalist.  

 

Dense but attractive foliage growth makes red 
juniper trees a favorite for windbreaks, screens, 
and wildlife-cover for yards and landscapes.  


